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Our carefully curated and 
extensive selection of drinks  
has something for everyone  

and every occasion.

We serve a range of wines 
carefully selected from vineyards 
and winemakers across the globe 
in order to complement our food 
offering, along with cutting edge 
cocktails, local draft and bottled 
beer and delicious gins. You will 

 
wet your whistle.

We work with the best suppliers 
around to ensure we use the 

very best British products and 
ingredients available.



draught 

8 Draught Taps  

We are trying to do something a little different here at the Bull, all 8 of our taps 
are often rotated to offer the best Lager, Ipa, Apa, Stout, Porter & Beyond. We try 

to pair our beers by food & seasonal offerings to showcase the full scope that 
Beers have. 

Expect Lagers & Beers From the likes of Gun Brewery (Heathfield), Burning Sky 
(Lewes), Beak (Lewes), Lervig (Norway), Delirium (Belgium), Lost & Grounded 

(Bristol). 

Pop Over To The Bar or ask a member of our crew for todays selection.. 

fresh cask ales & ciders on the hand pumps
please check out our ever, changing array of fantastic local cask conditioned 

ales & ciders from such brewers as Bedlam, Three Legs, Franklins, 360Degrees, 
Cellarhead, Ascension, Turners & more



bottled & canned cider 

Turners Apple Pie Still Cider 4% (Kent) | 5.5 
Gently spiced with cinnamon, nutmeg, ginger and cloves this really

is like apple pie in a glass!  Can also be warmed up as a mulled cider 

Turners Rhubarb Cider 5% (Kent) | 5.5 
Blended with freshly juiced Kentish rhubarb, this is their most moreish cider yet 

Hawkes Dead & Berried Hedgerow Berry Cider 4% (London) | 5.5 
Urban Orchard gets juiced up. We’ve blended our classic medium dry cider with

a selection of  mixed red berries. Strawberry, raspberry and blueberry fuse in juicy
layers. Smooth bodied with  a textured palate and a natural delicate sweetness 

Turners Elderflower Cider 5.5% (Kent) | 5.5 

Turners Medium Cider 5% (Kent) | 5.5 
Lightly sparkling, naturally sweetened with fresh-pressed

apple juice, giving a full, fruit flavours. Unfiltered 

Turners Russet Cider 8% (Kent) | 5.5 
Lightly sparkling, big and full flavoured with

a touch of tannin and medium-dry finish. Unfiltered 

Lightly sparkling, fruity and floral, naturally sweetened with elderflower syrup.
Unfiltered. Silver Medal at the British Cider Championships, Royal Bath & West

Show, 2017 - Winner Best Cider 2018 at the Taste of Kent Awards.



bottled & canned lager

Brick Brewery, Peckham Pils (London) 4.8% | 4.5 
the Peckham Pils has been a style we’ve produced from day one. We were one of the 

very first micro-breweries in London to produce a lager style beer and it is now our most 
popular beer. A Czech style lager the predominant hop is the classic noble Saaz which 

adds pleasant earthy, floral, citrus, spicy and herbal overtones to the beer. Bittering 
comes from magnum hops. The beer is lagered – held at zero degrees for up to three 

weeks. This “cleans” the beer resulting in a crisp and refreshing finish 
330ml can 

Cloudwater, Vienna Lager (London) 5% | 5.5 
Vienna Lager has deep, historical roots and played a key role in the popular shift from 

dark to pale Lagers in the mid 19th century. Elegant and deep in malt flavour while 
clean and refreshing, it’s a style we just love to drink 

500ml can

ipa

Gun Brewery, Scaramanga Extra Pale 3.9% (Sussex) vg, gf | 4.5 
A refreshing extra pale session ale, brewed using Sussex spring water, extra pale malts 
and an indecent amount of zesty, floral, oh so delicious UK Goldings and US Chinook 

hops. Unfined, naturally hazy 
330ml can  

Abyss Tropical Thunder 6.2% (Sussex) | 6 
Return of the hurricane -Tropical Thunder is our best selling IPA wreaking havoc on your 
tastebuds! With its big notes of pine and tropical fruit TT has a big mouth feel, is super 

smooth and very juicy. Dry hopped with Azacca and Citra. Get caught in the storm, 
drink Tropical Thunder Beer 

500ml 

Arbor Mosaic Single Hop IPA 4% (Bristol) vg, gf | 5.5 
liberally hopped with bold floral & tropical fruit flavours and aromas

 
pint can 

Arbor Shangri-La 4% (Bristol) | 5.5 

 

liberally hopped, and highly drinkable, Session India Pale Ale, brewed with Citra, 
Columbus, Equinox & Mosaic hops for maximum flavour 

pint can 



ipa continued 

 Arbor Zero Zero, Session NEIPA 4.3% (Bristol) | 5.5 
A session strength New England IPA brewed with lots of Citra and Mosaic hops.  

 pint can 

Dig Brew, Art Cars, Belgian Style Pale  5.5% (Birmingham) | 5.25 
Hopped with Huell Melon and Halertau Blanc hops, fermented with an a-typical IPA 
yeast and cold conditioned at zero degrees for an extended period this is a complex, 

aromatic and incredibly drinkable pale ale  
440ml can 

Lervig Tasty Juice 6% (Norway) | 6 
Tasty by name and very tasty by nature. This is a big bad East coast style IPA from 

Norway. Packed with juicy hop flavours & dank yeast notes this is a triumph in every 
sense of the word. Once you have had one of these fruity dry numbers you may never 

look back.....  
500ml can 

 Bull House Brewing Co. ILB Drivers Club IPA 6.5% (UK) VG | 6.5 
Hazy, Thick and Tropical IPA - Collab with ILB - For the days when the track is closed.  

440ml can 

belgian beers

Delirium Tremens 8.5% | 7 
Delirium Tremens is a full bodied and alluring, fruity-hoppy, blond speciality. Best 
served in a straight glass, with or without the sediment. Good with fish or seafood 

330ml bottle 

La Chouffe 8% | 7 
La Chouffe has a quintessentially Belgian character, with spiced, bready notes, 

coriander and a touch of lemon. Hazy gold and unfiltered, its light refreshing nature 
masks a robust 8% ABV. Brasserie d’Achouffe is named after the Chouffe gnomes 

rumoured to live in the Ardennes mountains. According to legend, the magical gnomes 
ran their own brewery in the hills for many years until disaster struck and the brewery 

was destroyed. The story goes that one of these little brewers visited the founders of 
Brasserie d’Achouffe and gave them the recipe for the beer which would hence forth be 
known as La Chouffe. La Chouffe won a Silver Medal at the World Beer Awards 2016 in 

the category Belgium - Belgian Style Tripel 
330ml bottle



porter & stout

Gun Brewery Parabellum Milk Stout 4.2% (Sussex) | 4.50 
Dark and delicious, a rich jet black milk stout made with a combination barley, 
oats, wheat and roasted chocolate malts. The result is a satisfying balance of 

coffee, vanilla and chocolate notes and a full malt base 
330ml can 

Bedlam Sussex Porter 5% (Sussex) | 5 
best pale, Crystal, Brown, Biscuit and Chocolate malts, all blended with the freshest 

Fuggles hops. Perfectly balanced for full sensory depth, they offer full on roast 
aromas combined with deep and long-lasting chocolate and coffee flavours 

330ml bottle 

Unbarred Bueno Shake Stout 6.4% (Sussex) | 6 
bIt’s Kinda Bueno. Layers of dark and milk chocolate, with wafer, vanilla and 

hazelnut. Pudding in a can 
500ml can



low alcohol

Lervig No Worries 0.5% (Norway) | 4 
need a worry free alcohol free beer? We’ve got it for you. A lightly hopped and 

pleasantly refreshing pale ale, fermented with a brewers yeast which can’t ferment 
Maltose. Tasting like a low abv beer due to this process you can enjoy the beer without 

the effect 
330ml can 

Lervig No Worries Pineapple 0.5% (Norway) | 4 
need a worry free alcohol free beer? We’ve got it for you. A lightly hopped and 

pleasantly refreshing pale ale, fermented with fresh pineapple juice & a brewers yeast 
which can’t ferment Maltose. Tasting like a low abv beer due to this process you can 

enjoy the beer without the effect 
330ml can 

Bruges Sport Zot 0.4% (Belgium) | 4 
with Bruges Sport Zot 0.4%, historic brewery De Halve Maan brings the brilliance of 
Belgian brewing to the world of alcohol free beer.It’s a real speciality, packed with 

flavour thanks to a unique brewing technique developed by the Halve Maan brewers. 
They naturally filter the alcohol out of the legendary Bruges Zot Blond. Same flavour, 

same rich hop aromas 
330ml bottle 

Big Drop Uptime Lager 0.5% (UK) | 4 
Alcohol-free craft lager with character. Easy drinking, full-flavoured but elegant. Light 
herbal and floral hop aromas, a hint of caramel with peppered spiciness on the palate 

and an orange twist. Store and enjoy chilled 
330ml can 



vodka

Project x 58 Distillery House English Vodka (London) | 3.50 
with citrus tones  

Ketel One Citrus Vodka (Holland) | 4 
A Dutch lemon vodka, Ketel One Citroen is made with natural citrus, and is 

remarkably fresh. Based around the superb Ketel One vodka 

Stolichnaya Vanilla Vodka (Holland) | 4 
Offers elegant aromas of vanilla pod, light and balanced, with cocoa powder, white 

pepper and sweet, spicy notes. A lovely addition to cocktails 

Sapling English Vodka (London) | 4.50 
Exceptional english vodka, even the bottle is stunning. With every bottle sold a tree 

is planted



 

rum

Havana Club 3 year old white rum (Cuba) | 3.75 
Probably the most prestigious light Cuban rum, Havana Club 3 year old infuses an 

extra touch of quality into rum cocktails and is great with just about any mixer we can 
think of 

Rumbustian (Sussex) | 3.75 
Fantastic local rum straight from Hastings the historic smuggling town 

Red Leg Caramelised Pineapple Rum (London) | 3.75 
Distilled in the Caribbean, infused with vanilla, ginger and caramelised pineapple 

Aluna Coconut Rum (London) | 3.75 
Aluna Coconut is made with a combination of Guatemalan and Caribbean rums 

alongside toasted coconut - with a particular eye towards making a tipple with a lower 
sugar content than similar expressions 

Twin Fin Cornish Spiced Rum (Cornwall) | 4 
The amazing west country rum created from the finest caribbean rums 

Pull The Pin Rum Raspberry & Strawberry Pink Rum (Cornwall) | 4.25 
Single blended white rum distilled from molasses. Delicate and round with hint of 

caramel and pinch of dark chocolate 

Pull The Pin Passionfruit & Pineapple Rum (Cornwall) | 4.25 
Fermented with mead yeast, white rum with big funky flavours 

Twin Fin Coconut & Lychee Rum (West Country) | 4 
Stunning rum blend from cornwall with an exotic finish of lychee 

Cut To the Spice Rum (West Country) | 4.25 
Absolutely incredibly flavoursome spiced rum 

Pull The Pin Spiced (Cornwall) | 4.25 
A smooth rum, made from a unique blend of specially selected spices with tones of 

butterscotch 

- more rum overleaf -



rum continued 

Scratch British Rum - Patience (Hertfordshire) | 5 
It’s taken ages to get us to this point. Finally, we have a British rum, made from 

Scratch that has been matured for a significant number of years. It has been double 
distilled, with the rum matured in whisky casks between distillations. It was transferred 

to ex-bourbon casks and new oak casks where it was aged for three and two years, 
respectively. This was then blended to create our first patience rum 

Scratch British Rum - Faithful (Hertfordshire) | 5 
A single rum unaged and unadulterated. Notes of molasses, vanilla and cinnamon. 

Inspired by the best Jamaican white rums, Faithful Rum is our take on the traditional 
white rum. We run a long, slow molasses ferment, which helps develop and build a 

complex flavour profile. We then double distill this in our pot still, taking only the 
hearts. It is then blended with our natural water and bottled.Completely unaged and 

unadulterated 

Scratch British Rum - Golden (Hertfordshire) | 5 
A single rum matured in new oak casks and rested in glass. It carries notes of caramel, 

cinnamon and toffee apples. This rum won a bronze medal at the 2019 IWSC. A 
versatile spirit for cocktails or sipping, it makes a mean Jungle Bird. No added sugar, 

caramel or naughty colourings 

Cut to the Overproof Rum (Cornwall) | 5 
An overproof edition sitting at an eye-watering 75.5% ABV. Be sure you dilute this stuff 

very well - ought to go handsomely with a number of classic mixers... Strong but an 
incredible Rum. 

Dark Matter, Dark Spiced Rum (Scotland) | 5 
The first release from Scotland's Dark Matter Distillers is Dark Matter Spiced Rum - 
very exciting stuff! Created in Banchory by two brothers, Jim and John Ewen, Dark 

Matter Spiced Rum is a molasses-based rum that features full-bodied notes of long 
pepper, fresh ginger, green peppercorns and allspice 

Woods Old Navy Rum (South America) | 5 
Wood's is made from the finest sugar cane and distilled in Guyana, South America. 
Bottled at 57% abv, it is one of the highest percentage volume dark rums out there. 

El Dorado 15 Year Old Aged Rum (Caribbean) | 7 
A delicious blend of Caribbean rum, El Dorado 15 Year Old marries spirits from the 

Enmore and Diamond Coffey stills, the Port Mourant double wooden pot still and the 
Versailles single wooden pot still. All the tasty spirits are blended and then aged in 
bourbon oak casks before bottling. This was rated the best rum in the world at the 
International Wine and Spirit Competition four years running, and for good reason.



 

gin
House Gin Project x 58 Distillery English (London) | 3.50 

juniper and citrus tones  

Generation Gin (Lewes) | 3.8 
From our friends over near Lewes - bold juniper & citrus, great with orange peel & 

straight tonic 

Brighton Gin (Sussex) | 4.2 
Handmade, small batch gin, lovingly made by the team at Brighton’s first distillery. Only 
certified organic British wheat spirit, and botanicals including the finest quality juniper, 

the peel of fresh oranges, limes & coriander seed are used 

Mermaid Gin (Isle of Wight) | 5.20 
A gin with a sense of place, being made with Isle of Wight rock samphire and Boadicea 
hops alongside juniper, coriander seeds, fresh lemon zest, grains of paradise, angelica, 

liquorice, orris and elderflower. 

George Bishop Gin (Maidstone) | 4.5 
The first expression from Maidstone Distillery, this award-winning London dry gin was 
made using a single-shot distillation method as well as pure Kentish water and fifteen 

different botanicals including three types of juniper, coriander, angelica root, three 
different citrus peels, English Camomile, Indian cardamom, pepper and cinnamon.  

Ditchling Gin (Sussex) | 5 
Inspired by a love of both gin and Sussex, Ditchling Gin is the result of a quest to combine 

the two! Built round a base of UK-sourced grain spirit, this expression features juniper, 
orange, lemon, angelica, coriander, cassia and bitter almond as botanicals, and it's also 

blended with Sussex spring water 

Birch Gin (Wadhurst) | 5.5 
Distilled using the one-shot method, an approach taken by only around 3% of the World’s 
gins, in essence with the exact method of botanicals distilled in one ‘shot’. Its botanicals 

include birch syrup, juniper, coriander, rosemary, orris root, lemongrass, orange, lime, 
grapefruit, cardamom, ginger and cinnamon. Birch syrup is a costly and rare ingredient 

with a dark, caramel yet spicy flavour. The sap can only be tapped in March each year 
with 100 litres needed to create 1 litre of birch syrup 

Flavoured Gins Overleaf



flavoured gin
58 Distillery Berry Gin (London) | 4.5 

A berry-focused expression from the 58 Gin folks. Of course, it’s made with juniper berries 
(because, y’know, it’s a gin), but there are also sloe berries in here. Unlike a lot of other 

gins, the sloe berries have been distilled rather than simply macerated in the spirit, 
resulting in a clear spirit that still boasts the brilliance of the berry’s flavour profile 

58 Distillery Apple & Hibiscus Gin (London) | 4.5 
All the Cox’s apples we use are waste or surplus. Placed into the botanical basket and 

sprinkled with hibiscus flowers, this is a super-smooth, fresh tasting pink gin that’s 
perfectly balanced, where the sweet fruit never dominates the citrus and juniper of the 

parent London Dry gin 

Tarquins Rhubarb & Raspberry Gin (Cornwall) | 4.5  
Tarquins Strawberry & Lime Gin (Cornwall) | 4.5  

Tarquins Blackberry & Honey (Cornwall) | 4.5 
superb flavoured English Gins from these legends 

brandy
Courvoisier (France) | 3.5 

Behind its regal appearance lie mellow and rich flavours that are smooth and well-
balanced on the palate. It features a unique aromatic profile with notes of plum and fig 

marmalade beautifully blended with intense oaky notes of toffee and toasted bread 
leaving a mellow tang of baked spices upon your taste buds 

Rémy Martin 1738 Accord Royal Brandy (France) | 8.5 
Behind its regal appearance lie mellow and rich flavours that are smooth and well-

balanced on the palate. It features a unique aromatic profile with notes of plum and fig 
marmalade beautifully blended with intense oaky notes of toffee and toasted bread 

leaving a mellow tang of baked spices upon your taste buds 

tequila
El Jimador Blanco | 

A great golden tequila aged in bourbon casks for 2 months 100% agave 

Don Julio Reposado | 6 
Aged for 8 months in American white oak. Mellow citrus & spice notes 

Herradura Anejo | 7.5 
The original anejo released in 1962 aged in American whiskey casks for 24 months, fruity 

vanilla notes



whisky

Bourbon/American Whiskey 

Jack Daniels | 3.75 
it’s jack & it’s bbq, the original Tennesee whiskey 

Buffalo Trace Bourbon | 3.75 
Buffalo Trace is a really classy bourbon from the eponymous distillery that has been 
responsible for some truly outstanding products in recent years. A must-stock for any 

bar worthy of the name and probably the best all-rounder at the price 

Bulleit Rye | 4 
Has there ever been a moment when you’ve been sipping Bulleit Bourbon and 

wanted it to have even more rye? Well you’re in luck, they now have their own Rye 
whiskey! Bulleit Rye is made with a mashbill of 95% rye and 5% malted barley and is 

produced in small batches. An absolutely stunning Rye that won a Double Gold 
medal at the San Francisco World Spirits Competition in 2013 

Eagle Rare 10yr Old | 6 
Spectacular Kentucky straight Bourbon whiskey, matured for at least a decade 

before making its way into its distinctive bottles at 45% ABV. What’s so distinctive 
about the bottles, you ask? Well, we’re going to say it’s the massive bald eagle, wings 

outstretched, looking like it’s about to snatch up some dinner. Distinctive, yes? The 
whiskey is also pretty distinctive too, boasting full-bodied notes of cinder toffee, 

orange peel and buttery corn 

Few Craft Bourbon | 6 
The fantastic FEW Bourbon, packed full of toffee, clove, vanilla and warming spice 

goodness! This splendid craft beauty comes presented in a gorgeous bottle adorned 
with a label showing off some local heritage, depicting a scene from the Chicago 

World’s Fair of 1892. A vibrant spirit drink filled to the brim with character 

Michters Number 1 Straight Bourbon | 8 
The US*1 Bourbon from Michter's in Louisville, Kentucky, is made in small batches, 

typically comprised of no more than two dozen barrels. Top quality stuff, brimming 
with caramel, vanilla and fruit notes, alongside a pleasing earthy quality at its core 

- more whisky overleaf -



whisky continued 
Bourbon/American Continued 

Rip Van Winkle, 10 Year Old Bourbon | 8 
It’s that ole’ devil called Rip Van Winkle again. This 10-year-old cask-strength bourbon has 

a joyful flavour profile, one that’s both exceptionally smooth and sweet. As American 
whiskeys go, it’s one of the finest, a note-perfect fusion of flavours, from caramel and 

custard to corn and coffee beans 

Pappy Van Winkle 12 Year Old, Special Reserve Bourbon | 14 
Van Winkle 12 Year Old has light aromas of dried mango, cocoa, fruit and spiced peach. 
On the palate, you find flavours of honey, oak and tobacco. The finish is balanced and 

dry, with a lingering tingle. Described as a perfect combination of age and proof. The 12 
years of ageing and medium proof of 90.4 seem to be just right in creating a very 

pleasant drink of whiskey. This fine bourbon is competing with any excellent cognac as 
an after-dinner drink 

Pappy Van Winkle 15 Year Old, Rare Family Reserve Bourbon | 18 
Pappy Van Winkle 15 Year Old Family Reserve is has an elegant and sweet aroma with 

caramel corn and vanilla. It features big flavours of leather, oak and a complex fruitiness. 
It finishes smooth with notes of spice and oak tannins. It is solely produced according to 

the exclusive Van Winkle family wheated-recipe and specially selected from barrels in the 
heart of the ageing warehouses. This bourbon remains undisturbed for 15 years to age in 

deep-charred heavy oak. Untouched by human hands. Unhurried by time 

George T Stagg | 18 
A hugely sought-after release, George T Stagg Kentucky Straight Bourbon Whiskey. Part 
of Buffalo Trace’s annually released Antique Collection. Uncut and unfiltered, and of an 

age and quality that only more than two centuries of experience can bring, Buffalo Trace 
Distillery offers bourbon as a testament to quality, tradition and innovation. Simply 

Incredible 

 

- more whisky overleaf -

Scottish 

Jonnie Walker Red Label Blended Scotch | 3.75 
In the iconic square bottle and instantly-recognisable slanted label, traditional 

distillery going back over 200 years. A multi-award winning mix of up to 35 whiskies 

Dalmore 12 yr old | 7 
Aged for the first nine years in American white oak ex-bourbon casks, before half is transferred 
to ex-oloroso sherry casks for the final three years. The result is a whisky with a combination of 

sweetness and rich, sherried flavours 



whisky continued  
Scottish Continued

 

 

Tamdhu 10 Year Old | 6 
Well-sherried single malt from the Tamdhu distillery, aged for a decade in sherry oak 

casks. As if that wasn't quite wonderful enough, this has been presented in a delightfully 
retro-styled bottle. Expect a litany of "Ooooh" noises when you whack this on the table 

 
Auchentoshan American Oak Scotch | 6

 From the Auchentoshan distillery in the Scottish Lowlands comes a triple distilled 
single malt Scotch whisky aged entirely in first fill American oak casks. A light, bright 

whisky with plenty of vanilla sweetness at its centre - great as an aperitif dram
 

Loch Lomand 12 Year Old | 6 
Loch Lomond, whom are well known for being able to produce a wide variety of styles 

of whisky in their distillery in the Highland region and this particular expression was
drawn from a selection of three cask types - bourbon, refill and recharged 

 
Bunnahabhain 12 yr Old | 7 

Small batch distilled. Natural colour un-chill filtered. An alluring complex bouquet with 
aroma of dried fruits toasted nuts with vanilla and a delicate coastal influence Russet 
gold, this is a complex 12 year old with hidden depths. Aromatic fruity floral scents with 

the most subtle hints of smoke prepare the palate for sweet fruit and nuts with a 
vanilla and caramel finale 

Glenmorangie 18 Year Old Rare Single Malt | 14 
This 18 year old spent its first 15 years in American white oak bourbon casks. After this

time, 30% was transferred to Oloroso sherry casks where it spent its final days, as the rest 
 remained in bourbon casks. After 18 years has passed in total, the whisky was reunited 

and bottled. A thick, creamy and fruity single malt. 
 

Irish 
Jamesons | 3.75 

blended Irish whiskey 

Slane Irish Triple Cask | 4.25 
Made using whiskeys drawn from a trio of casks - virgin oak, seasoned (which previously

contained Tennessee whiskey and bourbon) and Oloroso Sherry, premium Irish tipple 
 

Other Whiskies From Around the Globe
 

Hibiki Harmony (Japan) | 6 
Made with malt whiskies from the Yamazaki and Hakushu distilleries, as well as grain
whisky from the Chita distillery. The whiskies are drawn from 5 different types of cask,

including American white oak, Sherry Mizunara oak. The blend itself was crafted by the
Suntory Whisky blending team, led by Master Blender Shingo Torii. An elegant

expression, with wafts of honey, orange, a herbaceous touch or two and light oak    

 



bubbles

Prosecco Magnifico (Italy) 
Fruity scent and hints of apple. Along with a dry, crispy and fruity

palate which is pleasant  and a clean finish 
125ml 6.50 / BTL 25 

Bolney Bubbly (Sussex) 
Light and refreshing well made sparkling wine with lifted notes of elderflower. Based in 

Sussex, a three generation family business, with their first vines planted in 1972, the estate 
specialises in producing both still and sparkling wines, with a special focus on Pinot Noir, 

Bacchus, and Pinot Gris, aswell as traditional method English Sparkling wines 
BTL 50 

Bolney Estate Cuvee Rose (Sussex) 
 A wonderful, single vintage, traditional method sparkling wine, with

subtle pink colour in  the glass and a  fine, tightly beaded mousse.
Aromas of brioche and summer fruits lead to  raspberry ripple, red apple

and hints of pastry on the palate with a smooth, creamy finish  champagne 
BTL 50 

Castelnau NV Champagne (France) 
The initial aromas are intriguing as they show a complexity rarely

present in a non-vintage  Brut. This cuvee is best described as having the
soul of a vintage wine in the body of a non-vintage  

BTL 50 

Champagne Blancs de Blancs, Ruinart (France) 
Intensely aromatic and fresh, Ruinart Blanc de Blancs is the maison’s signature 

champagne, created with 100% chardonnay from terroirs in Côte des Blancs and 
Montagne de Reims. Grand Cru Chardonnay has been used to make this Champagne. 

Citrus, peach and White flower aromas evolve into a fresh and supple palate 
BTL 80 



white wine

DRY CRISP & AROMATIC

Pinot Gris, Tempus Two Silver Label (South East Australia) 
Floral aromas with masses of fresh lemon, lime and gooseberries; refreshing and crisp 

125ml 4.5 / 175ml 5.75 / 250ml 7.25 / BTL 20 

Sauvignon Blanc, Waddling Duck (Marlborough, New Zealand 
 A nose of intense, fresh gooseberry fruit. Dry and full of white peach 

125ml 5 / 175ml 6.50 / 250ml 8.5 / BTL 25 

Sauvignon Blanc, Fat Barrel. (Western Cape SA)   
A light and refreshing palate teaser, packed with sunny,

tropical passion fruit and  pineapple, invigorated by a citrus twang
and a lively lemon and lime surge on the dry,  frisky finish 

 125ml 5/ 175ml 6.5/ 250ml 8.5/ BTL 25 

Bacchus, Bolney (Sussex, United Kingdom) 
Fragrant and aromatic with delicate notes

of capsicum and gooseberry, refreshing and  delicious 
BTL 32 

Gavi di Gav de Fiori (Lombardia, Italy)  
An intense nose of complex fruit with a hint of almond leads onto

a crisp & soft textured  palate of juicy peach & soft opulent honeyed fruit 
BTL 32 

Gruner Veltliner, Crazy Creatures (Kemstral, Austria) 
Mouth-wateringly fresh with flavours of white peach & underlying notes
of pear, honey & exotic fruits, perfectly poised & a fantastic food match.   

BTL 34 

Sancerre Domiane de la Perriere, Saget (Loire, France) 
Bright & refreshing with palate of white flowers, peach & acacia 

BTL 37 

Chablis 1ER Cru, Vacoupin, J. Moreau (Burgundy, France) 
 A fine Chablis from the Vacoupin region, with the river Serein passing right through the 

vineyards, the soil is richer than most, due to the alluvial being washed away. Golden 
green and a fresh nose with toasted notes following on saline notes, mineral and 

candied lemon aromas on the palate and finish   
BTL 45



white wine
RIPE  RICH & FRUITY

Chenin Blanc, Illusion (Wellington, South Africa) 
Green apples and peach aromas jump out of the glass, this Chenin is floral and fun

BTL 24  

Domaine de la Baume Viognier (Languedoc France)  
Golden in colour and deliciously rich with notes of white pepper, fresh peach and juicy 

apricots, intense and full flavoured 
125ml 5 / 175ml 6.50 / 250ml 8.5 / BTL 25 

Albarino Alba Vega (Rias Baixas, Spain) 
Rich honeyed texture with good supporting acidity and ripe apricot and almond flavours 

from Galicia 
125ml 5.25 / 175ml 6.75 / 250ml 9 / BTL 27 

Rioja Blanco Barrel Fermented, Azabache (Rioja, Spain) 
Bright aromas of green apple and stone fruits on the nose with a very subtle hint of 

spice from the oak. Rich and ripe flavours of peach, citrus, and marzipan that roll around 
the back end of the tongue supported by a solid core of acidity. Lush. 

125ml 5.25 / 175ml 6.75 / 250ml 9.25 / BTL 27 

Wilde Chardonnay, Tempus Two Copper Series (Adelaide, Australia) 
Luscious & creamy with ripe stone fruit flavour - multi layered & complex 

125ml 5.25 / 175ml 6.75 / 250ml 8.75 / BTL 27.5 

3 Passo Bianco Organic Fiano / Chardonnay (vg) (Salento, Italy) 
Fresh and fragrant showing great structure and smoothness 

125ml 7 / 175ml 8.5 / 250ml 10 / BTL 29 

Cloudy Bay Tekoko (Marlborough New Zealand) 
Deliciously aromatic and richly textured making it a full-bodied alternative

to the sauvignon blanc of Cloudy Bay. Tropical nose of dried apricot and lemon
curd, the palate is refreshing with stone fruit leading to a focused, persistent  finish

BTL 55 

Puligny Montracht, Jean Pascal (Burgundy, France) 
A complex nose with floral & vanilla aromas leads in to a full bodied palate of tropical 

fruit with an elegant woodiness & hint of vanilla. 
Btl 65 

Meursault 1er Cru, Chateau de Blagny, Louis Latour (Burgundy, France) 
A distinct and fresh nose of lemon and acacia honey lead in to a palate with plenty of 

finesse, ripe citrus fruit and unctuous exotic fruit balanced by a hint of toasty oak. 
 Btl 80 



rosé wine

Zinfandel Rosé, Monterey Bay (USA) 
Quite the most delicious wine,a racy mix of watermelon and cherry with a delectable 

sweetness 
125ml 4.50 / 175ml 5.75 / 250ml 7.25 / BTL 20 

Cinsault Rosé, Louis Eschenauer (France) 
Pale onion skin colour with a soft intensity and red berries and strawberries on the 

palate 
125ml 4.50 / 175ml 5.75 / 250ml 7.25 / BTL 20 

Bolney Estate Rose (Sussex) 
Delicate and light, with a fashionable coral pink colour. Aromas of red cherry, red apple, 

strawberry and pear are balanced by crisp 
acidity and a fresh juicy finish 

BTL 32 

Whispering Angel, chateau d’Esclans (Provence, France) 
Whispering Angel by Chateau d’Esclans has a delicate and silky texture that is truly 

unforgettable. This Provence icon is incredibly fine and elegant with very bright black 
cherry and grippy, saline tannins. The flavours are complex, with layers of strawberries, 

red fruit and watermelon 
BTL 40



red wine

JUICY FRUIT DRIVEN & RIPE

Merlot The Museum, Franschhoek Cellars (South Africa) 
Juicy dark berry flavours and black cherry nuances, sleek, smooth and mouth- filling 

125ml 5 / 175ml 6.5 / 250ml 7.25 / BTL 20 

Pinotage, Illusion (Wellington, South Africa) 
A beautiful mulberry nose that is clean and fresh. The palate is medium-bodied with 

chewy black fruit 
125ml 5 / 175ml 6.5 / 250ml 8 / BTL 24 

Shiraz, Growers Gate (South East Australia) 
Vibrant blackberry and liquorice aromas with ripe berry flavours and soft tannins 

125ml 5 / 175ml 6.5 / 250ml 8 / BTL 24 

Nero D’Avola, Conte Nero, Andreas Mazzei (Sicily) 
Dark Dark cherry colour with bramble fruit aromas.  The spicy flavours melt into the 

warming wealth of blackberries on the palate  
125ml 7/ 175ml 8.5/ 250ml 10/ Btl 30 

Cabernet Franc, Bodegones Sur Lie Vineyard Select (Uruguay) 
A deep garnet colour. Aromas of blackcurrant, cherry and damp woodland floor with 

touches of leather and cigar box. 
125ml 7/ 175ml 8.5/ 250ml 10/ Btl 30  

Lychgate Red, Bolney (Sussex) 
Hedgerow fruit aromas of blackcurrant and raspberries. Balanced and soft on the 

palate with elegant with clean acidity and a long, pleasant finish 
BTL 32 

Shiraz, Tempus Two Pewter (Barossa, Australia) 
Pronounced fruit flavours of blueberry, cherry and earthy plum with an underlay of 

moscha spice 
BTL 35 

Joel Gott Pinot Noir (Oregon, Usa) 
From the central slopes of the Willamette Valley, this powerhouse of a Pinot noir is grows 
with intensity every sip. Aged in new oak barrels, and taking a traditional burgundy style, 

the intense cherry and red fruit are beautifully combined with sweet tannin and spice 
BTL 37 



red wine continued 

BIG  BOLD & COMPLEX

Malbec, Finca Norton Bodegas Norton. (Mendoza Argentina) 
Deep and intense red-violet colour, with aromas of red fruits,

plums, black cherries and  forest berries. Fresh and full,
with sweet, juicy and ample tannins and a very elegant finish 

125ml 5.25/ 175ml 6.75/ 250ml 9/ Btl 27 

Organic Sangiovese Negramaro, Bio 3 Passo (Puglia, Italy) 
Mocha and jammy fruit, especially cherries , plums and blackberries 

125ml 6 / 175ml 8 / 250ml 9.5 / BTL 28.50 

Rioja Reserva, Marques del Atrio (Rioja, Spain) 
A deep red colour with glimmerings of purple. Well blended

with the sweet and vanilla  oaky notes 
125ml 7 / 175ml 8.5 / 250ml 10 / BTL 30 

Cabernet Sauvignon, Cycles Gladiator (Central Coast, Usa) 
Aromas of blackberry jam, cedar, with a hit of 

cardamom. On the palate, plum and black cherry 
BTL 32 

Saint Emilion Grand Cru Clos Saint Vincent (Bordeaux, France) 
The Clos Saint Vincent offers a deep ruby colour. The nose shows

pronounced aromas of blackcurrant and plum with hints
of spices, coffee and tobacco. The palate is very elegant

 
 

BTL 35



red wine continued 

Carmenere Single Block, Ventisquero Grey (Maipo Valley, Chile) 
One of the purest most complex Carmenere’s you will find. Selective hand
harvesting with partial whole bunch fermentation, followed by 18 months
in French oak and 8 months in bottle. Full bodied with mocha, bramble

and spice finished with a balanced length of blueberry and black cherry.  
BTL 40 

Old Vine Malbec Altocedro (Uco Valley Argentina) 
The wines of Karim Mussi are highly sought after, bought winemaking at its very

best. 70 year old vines giving high concentrated fruit and 18 months in French oak
barrels add texture and flavour. A powerful, rich and dynamic wine with layers of

tipe dark fruit, plums and raisin flavours supported by well  integrated tannins and
bags of complexity. The finish is clean, long, balanced and resonant

 

BTL 50 

Barolo, Antario (Piedmont, Italy) 
Wonderful intense garnet color with orange reflections and great consistency.
The nose is elegant, with notes of violets, small red fruits and leather. The sip

is structured and harmonious, with persistent and soft tannins.   
BTL 60 

Margaux, Chateau Paveil Luze (Bordeaux, France) 
A deeply coloured wine with impressive fruit, texture, and body. Ripe and
generous, it displays plenty of blackberry and plum flavours infused with
tobacco and Margaux’s pleasant distinctive earthiness. Backed by ripe

substantial tannins giving structure and finesse   
BTL 75 
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